Your Contract Negotiating Committee (CNC) met in May, September and October in Anchorage to organize and review contract issues and member comments.

Your CNC met with the ASEA Health Benefits Trust, ASEA Legal Trust, ASEA Business Agents and Chief Stewards to discuss contract articles.

Your CNC and the State agreed to begin bargaining on October 10-11 at ASEA Headquarters in Anchorage. Negotiations with the State will begin at 11:00 am on the 10th. Start time for the 11th TBD. We will inform those on the text alert system.

Text GGUCNC to 237263 to receive the alerts from the CNC.

Members of ASEA are encouraged to attend negotiations on personal time. GET INVOLVED!

Worksite meetings regarding your next contract began this summer and will continue throughout the negotiations. Please watch for Break Time Reading emails regarding worksite meetings.

Contact your local steward to join the ACT (ASEA Communications Team) Network. The ACT Network is your avenue for communications regarding your wages, benefits and working conditions.

Visit the CNC webpage: www.afscmelocal52.org/CNC to contact the CNC members or obtain copies of this and future bargaining updates.